
� Local shopping district store tour

A tour around the local "gems" recommended by each store with a store owner (guide) who is well-versed with the 
shinmachi shopping district. 

Towada-Hachimantai National Park http://visit-towahachi.jp/

�Tour Details�
♦Availability: All year (Except August 1 - August 8)

♦Course: [A Course] With lunch + tea time (duration: Approx. 3 hours)

[B Course] With tea time (duration: Approx. 2 hours) 

◆Assembly area: Machi Machi plaza (This can be changed to your hotel)

◆Fee: [A course] 2,000 Yen per person     [B course] 1,000 Yen per person

◆Capacity: 2 or more for each course.

◆Access points : ○ 10-minute walk from JR Aomori station

○ Fixed-route bus: Ride the bus at [JR Aomori station] and alight at [Kenchodori] (Approx. 2 

minutes). Then walk for approx. 1 minute.

◆Nearby attractions:

◎Roadside station Namioka Apple Hill: Ride the train at JR Aomori station going through Ou Main 

line and alight at JR Namioka station. (Approx. 40 mins) A 20-minute walk or a 5-minute drive from 

Namioka station.

◎Tsugaruhan Neputa Mura: Ride the Beltline bus at JR Hirosaki station � Dotemachi bus stop. 

Konan Bus Dotemachi Belt Line bus costs 100 Yen. Travel time is approx. 20 minutes. Then take 

a 7-minute walk from the Cultural center.

◎Aomori Museum of Art: Ride the Aomori municipal bus going to Sannai-Maruyama at the bus 

stop number 6 in front of Aomori Station. Get off the bus at [Aomori Prefectural Art Museum] 

(Duration: Approx. 20 minutes)

◆Language support: Japanese only

◆Note: Please call Shimachi Shotengai Fukkyo Kumiai before the date of the tour.

◆Contact information: Shinmachi Shopping Street Association.

Naritaen Building 2F, 2-6-27 Aomori-shi Shinmachi, Aomori Prefecture 030-0801 TEL:017-775-

4134  

In this lunch-inclusive course, you will be introduced to the gourmet food found only 
in Aomori with the recommendation of the shopping street store owners. During this 
course, you can enjoy tea time in Aomori's long-established confections store. And 
since entering a store is not something you can do easily on your first time, this tour 
will surely have a charm found in no other tour because of having a local shop owner 
as your guide.
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